is article presents the experimental and finite element (FE) analyses of two conventional rectangular concrete-filled steel tubular (CFT) stub columns, two stiffened rectangular concrete-filled steel tubular (SCFT) stub columns, and two stirrup confinement rectangular concrete-filled steel tubular (CCFT) stub columns concentrically loaded in compression to failure. e influences of the ductility and ultimate bearing strength of these stub columns with stiffening ribs or spiral stirrup confinement were discussed. Abaqus was used to establish a 3D FE model and analyze the properties of CFT stub columns subjected to axial compression. e effect of the concrete core and rectangular steel tube under loop stirrup confinement was discussed. Analytical results showed that spiral stirrup confinement can availably retard the local bucking of the rectangular steel pipe, and the effect of the spiral stirrup confinement was stronger than that of stiffeners. e DI values of SCFT and CCFT were 21.9% and 31.9% larger than those of CFT, respectively. e ultimate capacity values of SCFTand CCFT were 10.2% and 18% larger than those of CFT, respectively. e ductility and ultimate bearing strength of the specimens improved effectively under spiral stirrup confinement, and the ductility of the CCFT columns was preferable to that of the SCFT columns.
Introduction
e development of modern materials, design theories, and construction techniques has facilitated the growth of steel structures with high building heights, long spans, and heavy loads, which increase the required bearing capacity of columns. Rectangular and square concrete-filled steel tubular (CFT) columns are widely used in engineering because of their easy column-to-beam connections, high flexural stiffness, and flexible building layouts, but the steel tubes exert a poor restraint effect on concrete before reaching their ultimate bearing capacity, and the ductility and ultimate flexural capacity of these columns need improvement [1] [2] [3] .
Several studies have illustrated that steel-reinforced concrete columns cannot provide effective restraint on core concrete, and the complex construction procedures involve profiled steel, longitudinal reinforcement, stirrup, and concrete. Circular CFT columns can provide sufficient restraint to core concrete from steel pipes. e bending capacity and flexural rigidity of circular CFT columns are relatively low, but the joint structure connecting the beams and the columns is particularly sophisticated.
In recent years, many scholars have studied the arrangement of rectangular CFT stub columns with stiffening ribs [4] [5] [6] [7] and binding bars [8] [9] [10] [11] to enhance their ductility and bearing strength. Test results show that the abovementioned treatment methods of rectangular CFT stub columns can improve the constraint of steel pipes to core concrete, effectively limit transverse deformation, and weaken the appearance of the local expansion of steel pipes.
Chen et al. [12] and Sun et al. [13] discussed the compressive behavior of reinforced concrete columns confined by multispiral hoops, which showed the strength and ductility of the column can be greatly enhanced due to better confinement. Inspired by this approach, we design a new type of column, namely, stirrup confinement rectangular CFT stub column (CCFT), to overcome the shortage of conventional CFT stub columns and steel-reinforced concrete columns. On the basis of the conventional rectangular CFT columns, the stirrup is used to strengthen the restraint of concrete. In comparison with steel-reinforced concrete columns, such as square, circular, and rectangular CFT stub columns, CCFT features the following advantages.
(1) CCFT stub columns have a lower steel content than steel-reinforced concrete columns, thereby overcoming various problems, such as complicated application technology, difficult concrete vibration and pounding, and large amounts of formwork caused by multiple construction procedures and complicated joint construction. (2) Unlike in the conventional rectangular CFT stub columns, the rectangular steel tube mainly acts as a restriction on the concrete in the corner, and the inward-cut elliptic stirrups or spiral stirrups act as a restriction on the core concrete, and the local buckling of the side wall of the steel tube was restrained. erefore, the ductility and bearing strength of the rectangular CFT stub columns are considerably improved while retaining the convenience of joint construction. Meanwhile, it is beneficial to reduce the size of the structure and increase the effective usable area of the building for the same load condition and material amount.
is study analyzed two conventional rectangular CFT, two ribbed rectangular CFT, and two stirrup confinement rectangular CFT axial compression stub columns. e mechanical properties of the axial compression specimens were explored under different constraint conditions. A 3D finite element (FE) model was developed for numerical analysis by using Abaqus, and the composite action among the concrete, stirrups, and steel pipe was revealed.
Experimental Study

Testing Conditions.
Six CFT stub columns were included in this article. e nominal dimension of the rectangle CFT stub columns was (B)250 mm × (D)150 mm × (t)4 mm × (L) 750 mm, where B and D are the long and short sides of the rectangle section, respectively, t is the steel tube wall thickness, and L is the height of the CFTstub columns and stiffening ribs. f s is the yield strength of the stiffening rib and steel pipe, f t is the yield strength of the stirrup, and f cu is the cubic compressive strength of concrete. t 2 and w are the thickness and width of the stiffening ribs, respectively. d is the longitudinal spacing of the stirrups, and N u means the limited capacity of the specimens. Table 1 shows details of the specimens.
For the six specimens, welding technology was applied on the basis of the standard for the design of steel structures (GB 50017-2017) [14] . e stiffening rib in the RST2 specimen was composed of the same type of steel as the steel tube. e elliptical stirrups in RST3 comprised plain round bars with a diameter of 6 mm. Four longitudinal bars with equal diameters and lengths were used to weld the elliptical stirrup, and the reinforcement cage was placed into the rectangular steel pipe. e elliptical spiral bars were spotwelded with equal intervals of the inner wall of the rectangular steel pipe. e cross sections of the specimens are shown in Figure 1 .
For failure model observation and specimen deformation, the hollow rectangular steel tube specimens should be evenly coated with red paint, and a 50 mm × 50 mm grid was drawn on the steel tube surface. A rectangular plate was applied to cover the steel pipe, and concrete was poured onto the specimen and vibrated until it was compacted. e standard concrete cubes were cured in the same atmospheric environment as those for the CFT specimens to measure the concrete strength of the structured entities. Table 2 shows the composition of the used C40grade commercial concrete.
Test Program.
e steel and concrete properties were tested. e measured yield strengths of the rebar and steel tube were 363.5 and 327.7 MPa, respectively, and the concrete compressive strength was 40.4 MPa. e short column specimen was tested on a 500-ton triaxial stress tester.
For accurate specimen deformation, several strain gauges were arranged on the section of each specimen relative to the steel plate, and two electrical displacement meters were arranged on the other side. Figure 2 shows the test specimens and instrumentation, and Figure 3 presents the experimental setup. Strain and deformation data were collected using a static strain measurement system and electronic displacement meter, respectively. e test loading system was as follows: in the elastic stage, 1/10 of the bearing capacity load was increased per load. In the elastic-plastic stage, 1/20 of the ultimate load was increased per load. e CFT stub columns were constantly loaded until failure. e failure process and mode were observed, and the displacement, ultimate load, and strain of the steels were recorded. Each specimen test lasted approximately 2 h.
Test Phenomenon.
e damage process of the specimens can be classified into the following three stages:
(1) Elastic Stage. e load-train curve of the CFT columns was generally linear before 60%-80% of the peak loading. No distinctive local buckling was observed outside the steel pipe. e hoop tensile strain of the steel pipe was small before the load reached 30% of the peak load.
(2) Elastic-Plastic Stage. Tensile cracks appeared in the concrete with increasing load. When the applied load achieved 60%-80% of the ultimate load, the loaddisplacement curves illustrated elastic-plastic behavior, the compression stiffness of the specimens continuously declined, and the load-vertical/hoop strain curve showed a noticeable nonlinear behavior. (3) Failure Stage. When the imposed load continuously increased until the peak load was reached, steel tube deformation developed rapidly, the core concrete was crushed rapidly, and the carrying capacity of the CFT columns decreased rapidly. Figure 4 shows the failure modes of all CFT columns.
Local Buckling Analysis.
For the conventional CFT axial compression short column (RST1), when the load reached approximately 60% of the peak capacity, local distortion appeared at different locations of the CFT columns with increasing load, and the end and central parts became the fastest-growing of all regions. For the SCFT with internal stiffening ribs (RST2), local buckling appeared until the load approached about 80% of the peak capacity, which was distinctly delayed relative to that of the conventional rectangular CFT columns.
For the CCFT stub columns (RST3), local deformation of the confinement occurred only when the columns approached their ultimate bearing capacity. e local distortion of steel pipes can be effectively alleviated when setting the internal constraint of the elliptical stirrup. e confined effect of RST3 was more effective than that of RST2. Figure 5 shows the comparison of specimen capacity. e following results were obtained:
Capacity Analysis.
(1) Unlike the ultimate carrying capacity of the specimens without internal restraints (RST1) that of the RST2 specimens improved after stiffeners were set on the long side because of the constraint by the stiffeners on the core concrete. Compared with the steel ratio and bearing capacity of the specimens without internal Advances in Civil Engineering 3 restraints (RST1 series), those of RST2 increased by 7.7% and 10.2%, respectively, on average. (2) When the internal shear elliptical stirrup (RST3) was set, the ultimate carrying capacity of the specimens significantly increased because of the dual constraints of the external steel tube and internal elliptical stirrup on the core concrete, and the ultimate bearing strength decreased slowly in the failure stage. Compared with the steel ratio of conventional CFT (RST1) that of RST3 increased by 11.3%, and the bearing capacity increased by 18% on average.
Ductility Analysis.
For quantification of the influence of different internal constraint forms on the ductility of the specimens, the ductility index of the CFT stub columns was expressed as
where ε u is the axial strain at the peak load of the CFT stub columns and ε 85% is the axial strain when the load decreases to 85% of its peak load.
On the basis of the definition of DI, a slow load drop would result in a large DI and good ductility of the specimen. Table 1 shows the ductility index of this test. Figure 6 presents the influence of different forms of internal constraints on the ductility DI of the specimen section. e constraint forms effectively improved the ductility of the specimens. e DI values of RST2 and RST3 were 21.9% and 31.9% larger than those of RST1, respectively.
FE Analysis
FE Modeling.
In the present work, FE models were built using the Abaqus/Standard 6.8 program [15] . Table 3 shows the element type of the CFT component. Ding et al. [16] and Liu et al. [17] provided detailed modeling parameters and constitutive material models. Figure 7 presents the FE model of the CFT columns.
Tie was used to model the constraint between the loading plate and concrete and that between the end plate and concrete. us, relative motion did not occur when these materials were separated. e constraint between the end plate and steel tube was shell-to-solid coupling. In the FE analysis modeling, the loading plate was subjected to axial compression through a displacement control method, and the end plate was fixed. Figure 8 compares the load-longitudinal strain curves of the CFT stub columns that were obtained through FE analysis with test. e proposed FE model can imitate the load-longitudinal strain curves of the CFT stub columns with high precision. In the elastic stage, the increasing parts of the simulated load-longitudinal strain curves nearly matched the test curves. In the elastic-plastic and failure stages, the FE curves deviated from the test curves to some extent. Figure 9 presents the comparison of the load-longitudinal and load-transverse strain curves between the numerical and experimental studies on the CFT stub columns. Advances in Civil Engineering e load-longitudinal/transverse strain curves linearly changed in the elastic stage. e data obtained from the FE analysis and test results coincided well. e deflection showed a nonlinear growth as the load reached the yield load, local buckling was observed in the specimen, and deformation increased rapidly. e strain curve obtained by the FE results fits poorly with the test data.
Results and Analysis.
On the basis of the verification of experimental results, the typical rectangular specimens were analyzed, the loaddeformation curves of the rectangular CFT specimens with the same steel content were investigated, and the restraint effects of the rectangular steel pipe, stirrup, and concrete under load were discussed. e rectangular axial compression CFT (RST-A), which has internal restraint ring stirrups, was selected. e parameters were as follows: specimen length L � 900 mm, long side B � 300 mm, short side D � 200 mm, stirrup spacing S � 50 mm, concrete strength f cu � 60 MPa, steel tube yield strength f s � 345 MPa, steel tube thickness t � 6 mm, elliptical stirrup diameter d � 8 mm, and stirrup yield strength f t � 335 MPa. e steel tube thickness of the ordinary rectangular CFT (RST-B) had the same sectional area and steel rate, that is, t � 6.89 mm, and the other parameters were the same as those of RST-A. Figure 10 shows the comparison of the stirrup, concrete, and steel tube stress between the experimental and FE analysis results. e following conclusions are drawn:
(1) e transverse tensile and axial compressive stress curves of the steel pipe at the endpoints of the rectangular CFT (RST-A) intersected in the loading procedure, and the sequence at the midpoint was earlier than that at the endpoint. us, the restraining action of the rectangular steel pipe on the core concrete was better at the endpoint than at the midpoint. Advances in Civil Engineering (2) In comparison with the core concrete longitudinal stress of the conventional rectangular CFT stub columns that of the confined ones increased due to the constraint action of the stirrups on the core concrete. When the tube stress reached the yield point, the longitudinal stress rates decreased, and the hoop stress increase accelerated. Hence, the confinement action of the steel pipe to the core concrete increased.
Conclusion
is study evaluated the static performance of rectangular CFT stub columns through testing and FE analysis. e following conclusions were obtained:
(1) Two conventional rectangular CFT, two SCFT, and two CCFT stub columns were included in the experiments. Test results showed that the stirrup confinement rectangular CFT specimens in axial compression could availably retard the local bucking of the steel tube and improve the ductility and ultimate bearing strength. In addition, the restraint effect of the elliptical stirrup was better than that of the stiffening ribs. (2) e FE software Abaqus was applied to conduct a 3D solid FE model analysis on the axial compression of the rectangular CFT specimens. e calculation results fit well with the test results. Data Availability e data in this paper include experimental result data and calculation result data. All the data used to support the findings of this study are included within the article. ere are not any restrictions on data access.
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